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Brief City Newspoem a girl of China whose father is
noted for the beauty of the chinaware
he manufactures is so deeply in love
he forgets her duties to her gods Pavlnjc Mil Accepted The city

Two Rescued From River
After Row Boat Capsized

Flood Waters

Rise in North
Omaha Bottoms

Misfortunes come, and to appease the council voted to accept low Dius on
thu DoJro street repaying projoct.

Visit Hums' Birthplace Mr. and
anger of the gods whom she lias of-

fended, she redeems herself by labor-
ing before the hot porcelain furnaces, "wrs. .:. v. ueiucn or uninna, travel

in in Qrent Britain, visited theIn this poem the descriptions arc
birthplace of Kobert Burns.

Farmer Smvceds Dudley Offirer

Council to
$950,000 General City Bonds

City council voted yesterday to
the $950,000 general city

bends on the motion of Commis-

sioner Butler.
The new bids will be opened July

12. Bids received and opened last
week all were rejected on grounds
thev were illegal.

"We hope to get better bids this,
time," Butler said. "If we don't
there will be a lot . of public ims

provement projects tied up, that's aft
I've get to say." ,

-

SnJ your vacation In Minnesota thU yti.Write today for Aeroplant View Map.
Free on requeit.

Ten Thousand Lakea of Minnesota Assa.
73 Ryan, Saint Paul Advertisement

Tom J. Farmer will replace Joe
Dudley, the human semaphore, as
traffic officer at Sixteenth and Far

Lovers of animal life will find in

"The Yellow Horde," a novel by
Hal G. Evarts, a decidedly interest-

ing and thrilling story.
At Sand Coulee Basin lives one

Collins, the "Wolfer," who long has
reeotrnizerl the eovote bark and crv.

River Backing Into Carter
Lake Drain in East Oma-

ha Flooding Acreage on
West Side.

nam streets.
Promoted Again John B. Sczo- -

puniaK. detective aemotea to pa
trolman recently, was promoted

Single Day Catch

Prize in Fishing
Contest Dropped

Anglers Protest That It
Would Place Premium ou

, Slaughter of Fish

Recognized.

Since announcement last Sunday
of the official opening of The Bee's
champ fisherman contest for Ne-

braska and Iowa anglers protests
have been made by several sports-
men against one of the awards of-

fered. They contend, with reason,
that the offer of a prize for the big-

gest total catch by one fisherman in
one day appears to be dangling a
reward for the slaughter of fish,
which the fisherman may not be
able to use.

It is the idea of The Bee to con

and condemning the little devils. again yesterday to detective in the
new automobile bureau headed by

really beautiful. Houghton-Miffli- n

company, New York, publish the
book.

14 Aurora Boys Seek
To Enter Training Camp

Aurora, Neb., June 28. Fourteen
boys have applied from here to go
to the summer session of the citi-
zens' military camp at Fort Snell-in- g,

which begins August 1. Most
of the boys have passed the neces-
sary examination, although it is
uncertain when their applications

Flood waters of the Missouri river chuckles, men can t wipe them out.
"Xfillinn will he left to bowl when .Lieutenant 1'szanowsKi.

Seek "V. K. A. Convention Omaha
teachers seek to obtain the 1922
convention of the National Educa

in the North Omaha bottom lands
rose two inches Monday irght, ac-

cording to Julius Molnar, whose
land is inundated just north of Flor

the last man dies." Then in the still-

ness of night the "wolfer" catches a
new cry that of a breed-wol- f, a
rrnss between covote and wolf, one tion association for this city. This

'Bowerisyear a meeting is In Dea Moines. Lo
ence lake. cal teachers present will boost for

Omaha.
Caddies 1'uset An auto full of

The river, is atso backing into the
Carter lake drain in East Omaha,
flooding acreage and sloughs on the caddies, enroute to Happy Hollow
west bank ot the river. where the state golf tournament Is

on, overturned at Fiftieth and Mili
A little tar papered shack just

south of the Illinois Central draw tary avenue yesterday. Elvie Sub-let- t.

negro employe of the Country
club, and Parker Davis, 11, 3623
North Thirty-sixt- h avenue, were
slightly injured.

Unidentified Man Hangs

will be accepted.
Those who applied are: Clarence

Van Worncr, Eugene Skinner,
Lawrence Tunison, Ted Husted,
Charles Warner, Edgar Hull, Har-
old Powell. Carl Jones, Eldan Saylor,
Richard Hogg, Lyle Fiss, Reuben
Olson, George Pitchall and Howard
Marler.

Request for Continuing
Surcharge Will Be Heard

Lincoln, June 28. (Special.)
The state railway commission will
hear the application of the Lincoln

CARPETING
By the Yard

Now priced at

Bowen's
From 30 to 60 below

1920 prices

possessing the cunning of the coyote
and the strength of the wolf.

Changes in the wild were brought
with the coming of Breed, the
coyotes learning to run with him and
hunt in a pack, it being no uncom-
mon sight when hunting the pack to
find deer and elk on the ground that
had been brought low by a severed
hamstring.

Collins swears to get Breed, but
so cunning was the breed-wo- lf tliat
bullet and trap and poison failed
The wolf hunter owning a half wild
pet, "Shady," a cross between a

coyote and dog, finds his pet has
been lured to the hills by the inces-se- nt

bark and call of Breed. The
life of these two cross-bree- over
the ranges and mountains, through
several of the northwestern states
into the far Canadian north, their

ith the. wolf hounds and

Self in Lincoln Building
Lincoln, June 28. (Special.) An

unidentified man, 45, committed sui-

cide sometime Tuesday night by
hanging himself to rafters in an

duct the contest in the manner most
pleasing to the' anglers themselves
and there is no intention to run the
possible risk of encouraging needless
depletion of the supply of fish in Ne-
braska and Iowa waters. In the in-

terest of preserving a contest in
which all anglers may gladly enter
the offer of a prize for the biggest
total catch is withdrawn.

The total prizes will remain at
$50. A prize of $25 will be awarded
for the biggest fish, $15 for the sec-
ond largest and $10 as third prize.

Closes July 23.
The contest closes July 23.

Carl Nordin, left, and Hugo Nordin, right, who were rescued from

empty building here. His body was
found suspended from the rafters
by workmen today. A gold ring,
bearing the initials, "T. H. K." was
found on his finger. He was well
dressed. Everything that could be
used to identify him had been

the Missouri river yesterday morning.

Telephone and Telegraph company
for a continuation if its war sur-

charge tomorrow. The exchange
rates authorized by the state railway
commission for the Lincoln com-

pany and the Southwestern Bell
Telephone company expire July 1.

Unusual assortment to
elect from.Carl and Hugo Nordin narrowly water an hour and 10 minutes be the gray wolf, "Flatear," are told in

a manner tliat can oniy De ioia vy
one who loves the great outdoors
and knows well the habits and traits
of these fleet-foot- ed pests that still

range over the mountains of the
northwest.

Conditions of the competition fol
low:

Each claim for a ptize award must

fore their cries for help were an-

swered.
Neither suffered any ill effects

but exhaustion and fright from their
experience." .

Hugo Nordin, 28, is director of the
Sun theater orchestra and a son of
Ernest Nordin, well-knoy- n musician
living at 2527 South Tenth street.
Carl Nordin, his uncle, is a taitor in
the Barker block. He lives at 512
South Twentieth street.

bridge, occupied by "Bill" and Dave
Cook, is surrounded by the rising
waters.

Boats and barges belonging 'to
Woods Bros., contractors, at the
bend of the river north of East Oma-
ha, have been moved from their an-

chorage by the flood waters.
Farmers in the North Omaha bot-

toms are working to throw up tem-

porary dikes about their lands.
None has moved his household be-

longings as yet to escape the flood
waters.

Residents of the neighborhood of
Ninth and Himebaugh streets called
on Mayor Dahlman yesterday and
asked for immediate assistance there
to check the flood waters which arc
rising rapidly into their homes.

The mayor turned over the call to
the office of Commissioner Hopkins,
who sent grading equipment to the
vicinity to work on a dike.

Electricians Hear

Address by Zimman

Harry P. Zimman, city commis-

sioner, stopped being a city commis-

sioner for a short time Tuesday noon
and assumed the role of lecturer and
philosopher when he addressed about
75 members of the Omaha Electrical
Industrial association at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

During his address Mr. Zimman
touched on civic questions, finance,
industry and commerce and never
once uttered a word about politics.

The electricians liked his talk so
well that he has been invidte to ad

escaped drowning in the Missouri
river yesterday morning, when their
rowboat overturned near Gibson.
The current carried the two men,
clinging to the boat, one-ha- lf mile
to Childs Point, where they were
rescued by three fishermen, Frank
Vonaske, Frank Frederick and
James Enright.

The boat upset when an oar
struck a sandbar according to the
two Nordins. They were in the

With "Legends" Amy Lowell has
added another book of poetry to her

be accompanied by a photograph
showing the catch upon which the
claim is based.

It must also be accompanied by
a statement of when and where the

BUBOES
already growing list ot successes,

ill nnHniibtedlv be re
catch was made and a few words de
scribing the incident. RVERYBOBY& STORS.'ceived with as much and probably

rrnr nfi-lai- ttian 311V of tlCf OrCVi- -

ous volumes. In this book theTorrid Days Mean
There are no restrictions regard-

ing size of the photographs.
It is necessary that the fish shall

have been caught in a Nebraska or

'Sweet Sixteen'
And 'Grass Widow'

author has chosen legends and myths
for her subjects and has clothed them
with draperies of beautiful imagery.
AiMinnrrh spvpral nf them are wellIowa stream or lake by rod and line.

Claims for championship honors
may be based on fish caught at any

Many Sick Babies

Tols Need Cool, Refreshing

known and have been selected by
other authors as themes for their

time since June 1, 1921.
All claims for awards. accoin poems, Miss Lowell has succeeded in

rlntliinc them with such delicacy and
panicd by photographs, must be

Judge Advises Girl Divorcee
Not to Marry Again Until

She's 25.
beauty as to make them appear new.

brought or mailed to 1 he Bee office
Milk to Save Life and

Health.by midnight of July 23.
, Prizes will be awarded bv a com

The first poem, "Mommoranaum
Confided by a Yucca to a Passion
Vine," has its setting in Peru. It is
a WinH filled with ouaint humor, ofmittee of sportsmen to be, named

during the progress of the contest
the adventures of a fox looking for

Pictures of 'Em. the moon.
Photographs of the prize winners

and the "big fish that didn't get
away' will be published in The Bee

"Funeral Song for the Indian Chief
Blackbird" pictures the ceremonies
accompanying the burial of that

Torrid days. Sick babies.
The second is a consequence of

the first, when the poor little ones
are ill-fe- d.

Cool, refreshing milk is what the
babies need these days. But fre-

quently their widowed mothers or
careworn fathers cannot afford to
buy the milk baby needs, or the
ice to keen it sweet.

dress them again in the near future.

Fourth of July Pageant
Slated for Friday Evening

A Fourth of July pageant will be
held at Fontenelle park next Friday

iollowtng close of the competition
tor verification purposes m

awarding prizes, each entrant in the
chief. This poem is not up to tne
standard of that attained in another
poem, "Many Swans," which also
deals with the North American In

T won't marry again if I live to
be 90!" .

That's the oath Nora Cobb,
"grass widow'' took yester-

day when District Judge Leslie
granted her a divorce from Le Roy
Cobb, 20.

They were married last September.
The divorcee appeared in court

with her hair in a braid and tied with
a big hair ribbon.

"I was in love with love," she told
the judge.. "But LeRoy wouldn't
work to support me."

The judge advised her not to
marry again till she was 25 anyway.

"Some one ought to spank you

contest should be prepared to fur
evening, under the auspices of the
city recreational bureau. Folk games
and various types of dances are on

nish athdavits from himself and one
other person regarding the catch on
which the claim for champ honors
is based. "These affidavits, however,

dian.
The poem which perhaps discloses

the real genius of Miss Lowell is
"A Legend of Porcelain." In this

the program, to be executed by chil
dren in that vicinity.

Trail

need not accompany the original
filing of the claim for awards.

You will aid the smooth and easy
progress of this competition by
sending in your claims early. Ad-

dress Champ Fisherman Contest,

Mb. .mw lW M M ew ah sr aMsi e ja M I

That's where The Bee's milk and
ice fund steps in.

Hundreds of babies of the poor
have milk and ice furnished through-
out the long, hot summer by contri-
butions to this fund. The Visiting
Nurse association reports the needy
cases and administers the fund.

If you have a bit of pity for the
suffering little ones, send in your
contribution to The Bee milk and
ice fund, today.

The total subscribed to date Is
$550.12 not nearly enough.

and put you to bed .without supper
if you ever try it again before you're
25," he told her.

The Bee. Her maiden name, Bnttam, was

July
Clearance Sale

restored to her.

Business Woman Makes In Sirgatt(i and Crepe die dhflmie

of our entire exclusiveSuggestions to Lions

More person:., contact between
$ goostock of

employer and employe that the em-

ploye might be able to advance in
the work in which he is engaged was
urged by Miss Lennie Montgomery,
of the Business and Professional
Women's association in ah address be

Sale of Hebb Motor

Plant Is Confirmed

Lincoln, June 28. (Special.) The
physical valuation of Hebb Motor

of Havelock was appraised atflant It was sfjld to W. H. Fer-
guson of Lincoln at public auction
on July 23 last year for $110,000.

Dan H. McClennahan, referee in
bankruptcy, today confirmed the
sale.

However, McClenahan refused to
confirm the sale of $104,274.04 in
bills receivable of the concern for
$2,100 to E. M. Mitchell and fol-

lowing a meeting of creditors and

Less Than Former Wholesale Cost

A sale in anticipation of the Fourth of July Holiday. Our better quality
blouses of exclusive design, beaded embroidered, lace trimmed over-blous- es,

tie-bac- ks and tuck-in- s; quite the prettiest models imaginable! in
dozens of attractive styles, are to be sold Wednesday at a fraction of their
usual pricing. In :

fore the members of the Lions club
at the Rome hotel at noon Tuesday.

uit Against Estate

Settled Out of Court

Aurora, Neb., June 28. (Special.)
The case of Sylvester R. Robey

against the late John Nicholson was
settled just before its trial started in
the district court. Elmer Nicholson,
brother of the administrator, pur-
chased the land from Robey and the
latter assigned his contract, receiv-

ing $7,600 in cash.
This suit involved land near Au-

rora, which wis purchased by Robey
from Carl Nicholson about a month
before, Nicholson killed his. wife,
three children and himself at the
honie of his father-in-la- M. E.
Plank, in Bradshaw. The division
of the Carl Nicholson estate will be
settled in county court at York on
July 11.

State Reformatory
Will Have No Warden

Miss Montgomery said that by giv

Ladies' Footwear
This will be an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase high-grad- e shoes,
pumps and oxfords at a sacrifice.

25 Discount
NOTHING RESERVED

Ladies who know that exclusive note in F & M

ing the employe the benefit of the
employer's experience and by taking
an interest in them employers could
make work more interesting and help
their empolyes to advance.

Charles Gardner, secretary ot the Flesh
While

Flame
Bisque '

stockholders it was decided to resell.1made a brief talk on
what the en is doing this

Tomato Henna
Jade-Cree-n Navy

Sizes 34 to 44.
The Blouse Shop Taird Floor.

ycai- - .... ... footwear will more than appreciate this sale.

them in court iuesaay.
After Mitchell learned he couldnt

get the bills receivable for $2,100 he
raised his bid to $11,078.

lhe Lions will not meet tor two

ADVERTISES! EST

weeks. Each member present at
Tuesday's meeting pledged himself
to bring another member, July 12.

Italian Colony Leader Dies

F. ? M.
Boot ShopFrom Auto Accident Injuries

Joseph Salerno, 55, 723 Pierce

WHAT HOLDS

MEN BACK

New Luggage for Summer Travels
Have you visited our luggage section on the fourth floor? Won-

derful assortments, the newest and latest in traveling needs, sug- -

gestions for comfort and convenience are here in wide assortments.

Farnam at loth
street, leader in the local Italian
colony, died yesterday at St. Joseph
hospital from injuries received June
19, when his auto, stalled on a street
car track, was struck by a tram IN LIFE, IN MANY CASES, AND HAKES THEM

WEAK. NERVOUS AND IRRITABLE
WHEN THEY OUGHT TO BE IN

THEIR VERY PRIME.
Trunkscar. Bags and Suit Cases

His widow, mother and two chil
dren are still under physicians' care Bags of genuine leather, $5.00 to $12.50.

Suitcases in wide variety, $2.50 to $25.00.
because of their injuries.

Steamer and dress trunks, $12.50 to $18.50.
Hartmann's wardrobe trunks, $37.50 to

$75.00.A son. Sebastian, held by the po
The Trunk Shop Fourth Floor.

Lincoln, June 28. (Specials-Th- ere

will be no warden at the new
state reformatory.

The head of the institution will
be known as the superintendent.

Such was a statement today by L.
C. Oberlies, chairman of the state
board of control.

"And the superintendent will be
chosen P. D. Q.," Oberlies said.
"Life has been burdensome since we
announced the location of the re-

formatory because of the large num-
ber of job seekers.".

The salary of the superintendent
probably will be $2,000 or $2,500 a
year, Oberlies stated.

Society of Composers Plan
To Collect Tax on Music

' The American Society of Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers
served notice yesterday through their
attorney, Eugene N. Blar of Oma-
ha, that a tax of $100 a year must
be paid to the society by any hotel,
movie house, club or cabaret in
which their musical pieces are
played. Prosecution of those who

lice for investigation into the killing
of Margaret Foley Hyland, was re-

leased when police learned of the

FREMONT A city of fine homes, Is seventh In population
in Nebraska 9,605 people. An important U. P. and C.

Ss N. W. Railway center. The home of Midland college

and the Masonic Orphans' Home; Sure Hatch Incubators

and Crystal Refrigerators are made there. The home of

George Wolz of Lincoln Highway fame. C. E. Abbott is

president of the Fremont Chamber of Commerce.

father s death.

Prisoner Believed Prowler
"Who Terrorized District

Vnr nrnwlino- - ahnut the neichbor- -
hood of Thirty-nint- h, street and
n..-- avenue at 2 o'clock Tuesdav
nnrninir Frlward Goodell. 1915 Chi

New Gauntlet
Gloves, 95c

First quality. Milanese silk gaunt-
lets and length gloves-wit-

contrasting embroidered backs and
fancy cuffs in white, gray and black.
Wonderful values.

The Clove Shop Main Floor.

Toilet Articles
Specially Priced

Violet talcum powder, 15c.
Compact powder or rouge, 35c"
Mary Garden toilet water, $2.98.
Nail files in case, 14c.
Tooth brushes in sanitary box, 19c.
Pcpsodent or Pebeco, 39c.
Odorono for perspiration, 22c. '

Jergen's elderf lower or oatmeal soap, 6c
The Drug Shop Main Floor

cago street, was arrested by Special

As men grow older the iron in
their blood is apt to thiri out and
as a consequence their, nerves and
will power become weakened and
they may rapidly lose both- - bodily
and mental vigor. A New York phy-
sician says that more than one-ha- lf

the population of America perishes before
middle age and that one of, the chief ry

causes of this terrible waste of
human life is the devitalizing weakness
brought on by lack of sufficient iron in
the blood. There are 80,000,000,000,000
red blood corpuscles in your blood and each
one must have iron. When your blood is
starving for iron, no mere tonics nor
stimulants can put you right; starving
blood must have iron the same as a starv-
ing person must have food iron is red
blood food. But when you take iron be
sure to take organic Nuxated iron and
not metallic or mineral iron which people
usually take. Metallic iron is made merely
bv 'the action of strong acids on small
pieces of iron, while organic Nuxated Iron
is like the iron in your blood and like the
Iron in spinach and apples. It quickly
helps make rich red blood and revitalize
your womout exhausted nerves. Beware
of substitutes. Look for the word "Nux-
ated" on every package and the letters
N. I. on every tablet. Your money will be
refunded by the manufacturers if yon do
not obtain perfectly satisfactory results.
For sale by all druggists.

Officer Adams.
TVtpptives believe he is the man

who has terrorized fashionable dis-

tricts for the past two months. Mrs.
F. R. Getty, 2812 "south lhirty-sec-on- d

avenue, attacked twice in her
home, will be asked to identity

refuse to pay the tax will be made
through copyright laws, Blazer
stated.

Rug Peddler Arrested,
Held For Investigation

City detectives arrested yesterday

Goodell.

The WELLINGTON TSX, one
of Omaha's highest class

hotels, Is noted for Its con.

Tenience, excellence of rooms,
courtesy of employes.

INFORMATION BUBEAU

lhe Wellington's Information
Bureau ttIII tell yon any.
thing you want to know about
Omaha.

Reasonable Bate;.' Good but
not extraTagant.

White" Camas OidmA
Because Sizes Are Slightly Incomplete Now Offered at

a man who gave nis name as a. u.
Green, Flomar hotel, after they had
obtained information that he had
sold a number of valuable rugs.

He is held for investigation in con-

nection with the robbery of the
Corte-Aldous-H- store, Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam streets, two
weeks ago, when rugs worth $12,000
were stolen.

With Covered
Louis Heels

With White
Ivory Soles$25

Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin
Vnp,OtotnTrt,TilCTgs,ir.n , elms. Vtaajanptce
addrmi 0HrL!tttl.I5.I ),Mi".

Wellington Inn

Hats Now

$1.00
Your old hat, regardless of its
shape and condition, we make
look like new for one dollar.
Our work guaranteed. We do
Cleaning, Dyeing1, Altering, ,

Pressing and Hat Cleaning.
Out - of - town orders given
prompt attention. .

Omaha Cleaners
& Dyers

2004 Farnam Phone D. 6991
T. D. Pagania, Mgr.

Deaths and Funerals
Omaha

On Farnam at 18th, just at the top of the hifi

On Depot car lines.

Women's white canvas oxfords and pumps for midsummer
wear, in several styles, probably 300 pairs in all. Remarkable
values --you will find your size among them, though there are
not all sizes in every style. Come early for full selectionMake
ready for the Fourth of July.

Money back without question
If HUNT'S GUARANTEED

Jfra. P. E. Jackson. 78. mother of Mr.
Paul A. Hoatrland, died yesterday of heart
disease at the Radium buspital. Funeral
arrangements ara pending-- word from Mrs.
Hoagland. who la now at Altadana, Cal.,
with her family for th summer.

Mrs. I. K. Humpal. 21. died Monday at
h noma of her mother-in-la- Mrs. Mary

Humpal. 3301 Polk street. She i eur-viv- d

by her husband, paranta and broth-ar- a

and alatera In Montana. Funeral arv-Ice- a

will ba held at tha Humpal home
Wdneaday afternoon at 4. Burial will
fee la Qraceland Park etmetary.

' IISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES)
Ml (Hunt'a Salve and Soap), fail in
fi the treatment of Hctt. Eesema,
A Rlngworm.TettarorotharHeh- -

Bates:
Detached bath, $U0 to 92
rrhate bath, $2.60 to (3.

F. J. Ramey, Former
Fremont Boy. Manager.' The Women's Shoe Shop Main Floor.

, treatment at our liak.
harmaa A McConoeU 8 Prut Stores.


